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The advantages and disadvantages of multiple7choice and true-false

formats have been studied by a number of,aAestigatorth (e.g. Nunnally, )

1964; Karmel, 1970; Blood & Budd, 1972). One advantage claimed for

the true-false (TF) test is that it allows a. more efficient sampling

of course content. Proponents of the multiple-choice (MC) format,

however, argue that this advantage may be, offset by lowered reliability

coefficients that occur primarily as the result of guessing on, TF

items. Evidence is 'available.to support the contention that reliability

(Oosterhof & Glasnapp, 1974) if not validity (Frisbie, 1973, 1974) of

the MC test form is higher than that of the TF test form.

Empirical comparisons of the TF and MC forMats, however, have been

beset by a number of methodological problems. One serious difficulty

is that greater care is often given to the preparation'of MC items

than to TF items. For example, more MV than TF, tests have been item

analyzed and revised prior to their being compared (Frisbie, 1973, 19.74;

Oosterhof & Glasnapp, 1974). It would be expected that if MC items

were more extensively revised than TF itemsk the reliability of the MC

'form would be higher. The present study employed tealclier-made tests in

which the MC and /11F items were not differentially improved.

To further complicate matters, TF item's are often constructed

from parallel MGitems on either a one-to-one or on a twp---7t9,:one basis--

either one or two questions being generated from each MC item.

Resultant test forms then'have contained, as many or twice as many TF

as MC items. However-, eveno-at a ratio of 2:1 TF:MC questions; an

estim e of the hypothetically lengthened IT form reliability was

necessary-to equate testing time (Oosterhof & Glasnapp, 1974).

I-
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Frisbie (1973) suggested that use"of a loftger TF test would probably

increase the variance of the TF scores and produce a better estimate of

the relationship between MC and TF forms, The present study converted

each4hree-option MC statement to three separate parallel TF statements,

obviating the need to. adjust the reliability of the TF form to equate

,testing time and providing for increased variante of the TF scores.

The expectations for this study?yere:

1. When MC itethg.'.are Oonverted'to TF items, the internal
consistency reliabilities of the two forms do not differ
significantly.

2. When testing time is equated, reliabilities of the two fcirrps
do not differ significantly.

Validity of the two forms does not differ significantly.

To reduce likelihood of "type II errors, null hypotheses required

rejection at.the .10 rather than the .05 leVel.

sfr METHOD
aye

Subjects
.

ThiS study was conducted during the summer quarter of 1977.

Fifty undergraduates enrolled in a required introductory class in

-tut and measu at the University of Washington served as subjects.

Subjects s were .nai at the time of testing regarding the nature of

reliability and the relationship between MC and TF item formats;

Instrumentation

A MC and TF form of a midterm examination were constructed for

the class. Items on the two forms'aiffered,in format only, the content

being identical in every instance.; Each MC question was converted to
V

three ,TF questions (two fame TF statements and one true,TF stptement).

To ens that corresponding' MC and TF items were as compaiable as

A



possible in reading time and in other aspects, the stem waF included

in each option of the MC items as it necessarily was in each TF item.

The convelfsion process is illustratedby the following example:.

MC item: Circle the letter corresponding to the best statement
for each item..

r.

a. The mode may have more than one value in the same
distribution.

b. The range may have more.than one value in the same
distribution.

c. The standard deviation may have more than one V1ue
in the same distribution.

TF item: .Circle "T" if the statement is true and "F" if the

-r
statement is false. t-

,
/,

1. T, F The mode may have more than one value the
.same distribution.

2. T F The range may ve more than one-value in the
same distribu n. t

3. T F The standard id viation may have more than ones,
value in the' Saw distribution.

/ .

Each .test was then divided into three equal parts.. Each of the

three TF items corresponding to a MC itere a placed on'a separate''

part. This was done in an attempt to minimize dependency between

response to a TF item and response to a similar previfus item.

Items or each pa t were then randomly ordered. All students were

instructed to'c mplete part one and hand it in, then'to pick up and
,

complete the second and then the third part. Items stressed applica-

tion and interpretation o concepts rather than memorization of.

fa6ts.- The MC midterm consisted of 40 questions: 14, 13 and 13

items on each part; the TF midterm had 120 questions, 40 items on
1 4

each part. Test forms were randomly ordered and distributdd to

students.
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The class was given 90 minutes to complete the exam. ,Since

all subjects finished within this time speed was not considered to

be a factor influencing performance. Subjects were interrupted

after 12 minutes and asked to circle the number of the item on

which the Were working. These data were used to determine the
. .

,

number of TF,iteMs answered per MC item.

The studeRts' cumulative grade points were used as an external

criterion trom which a concurrent va dity coefficientwas calculated.

*SULTS

A Kuder-filchardson formula 20 reliability coefficient was

computed for each of the two test forms. The reliability of the

MC test was then adjusted with the Spearman-Brown formula to equate

testing tiffire.F. Since subjects resporç1ed to .1.19 MC items and 2.85 TF
1

items per-minute,-the TF test took 1.25 times as long to complete

as the test. The reliabili y estiMG' of the MC form

adjusted by.this factor. Means, stan-a d deviations, reliability

was -

coefficients., and the correlation between each test form and GPA

are presented in Table 1.. A statistibal test of the hypothesis that

reliability coefficients associated with two different meas4ement

procedures are equal has been developed and empirically examined

by' Feldt .(1969),: The statistic is based on the assumption that the
, .

'scores on k parallel parts of a test instrument conform to the

sumptions of the twofactor random model of analysis of variance:,

a normally distributed d populatidn randomly sampled and homogeneity

of varipce for the parts of the .test, The difference between

the refi biliti ,of the .MC and TF form i was tested using this

4
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statistic and was not found, to be significant

24 degrees of,freedom).

(W=1.35 with'23 and

TO compare the validities Of the two forms, a Pearson prdduct

t correlation was calculated between test score andGPA for

eaah'frestform (Tab]se 1). The difference was' tested using a Fisher's

Z transformation, the obtained value of z =.13 not reaching'significance

Item

Table' 1

Vof Unadjusted Adjusted
.Formt ,Tc- s N / items KR20 , '(w) KR20. ti r3i=.GPA (z

TF 85.80 9.80, 25

MC 29.12 4..36: '25

L

2-0,,...1. .p ,(.80).. , .49
,.,: .4;,,, ifi

.,4 cisr-
(1..6) ..(1-.'35).,,,
, '.7.

,waT -'7 68 . .74 A52
,

it

4,-'4 1,2

*--;;
;ra,$euss.ION

The ratio ot TF to MC'' items ilitsponded to per unitime,in this

.study (2.4T- di'ffersOM tii0Se reported by, Oosterhof and Glasnapp (1.73)
4

and Frisbie (1.5) (1974) .This finding supports. Frisbie's (1973)'

statement that different student groups anddifferent examination

topicS may produce variant response patterns. Sinde three TFitems

are theoretically eciaivalent to one MC item, one wouldpOsit that'

the ratio of TF:MC items answered per unit time should approach the

ratiol'of number of MC options:1 if reading time were constant. Models

of the optimal number of :choices.per item have assumed total testing

time to be proportional to the number of choices per item but

empirical studies, tncluding those
41

felrenced above have shown that

TF and Me item types do not satisfy this assumption.
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The TF:MC ratio found in this study is higher than that found

in previous studies. This suggests that students spent' comparatively

less time per TF item or comparatively moreltime per MC item. The

format of the MC items differs from that 'standardly used and may
. ,

have slowed students'.processing of the MC items.

Results indicate that reliabilities of the TF forms can be as

high as reliabilities of three-option MC forms and can be as effective

(-7 in measuring classrOom achievement. These results contradict other_

findings regarding the reliability of the TF forma This difference

''may be due in part\to the use in this study of aTE' test which was

longer than theMC test and alloWed a better estimate of'reliability'

for this form. The sMallernumber of items on the MC form was likely

to be 'a possiblelactor in its lower obtained reliability: Scores

wete not.corrected for guessing .and the range of the TF form was not
f%,

restricted 'as it had been in previous studies. Rather,/ the range'

of the MC form was comparatively restricted. Differing also was the

method of comparing *mats, the present study.employing all options

of corresponding MC items as TF items with no known initial brases

in item disbriminatLon. Another factor favoring heightened reliability

bf the TF form was the ratio (.67) of itemsikeyed false to those

keyed'trUe. Frisbie (1974) suggested that false items generally

discriminate better than true items,, 60% false being suggested as

a possible optimum (Ebel, 1972).

Resurts of this study provide support for the use of TF teacher-

made tests as alternatives_to MC tests with po loss in reliability or

validity. However, as previous studies-have shown, these results

are not obtained when MC items have been subjected to revision and
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the range of the.TF form is restricted. It is suggested that a

further Comparison of formats be made in which both types of items

have been improved and matcher for difficulty and discrimination

levels. AlsO, further investigation is suggested varying the numb4r

of TF items used as MC options and varying the ratio of false to

true TF statements.-

4
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The advantages and disadvantages of multiple7choice and true-false

formats have been studied by a number of,i
Avestlgatora (e.g. Nunnally,

1964; Karmel, 1970; Blood & Budd, 1972). One advantage claimed for

the true-false (TF) test is that it allows a. more efficient sampling

of course' content. Proponents of the multiple-choice (MC) format,

however, argue that this advantage may be, offset by lowered reliability

coefficients that occur primarily as the result of guessing on TF

items. Evidence is 'avaJllable.to support the contention that reliability

(Oosterhof & Glasnapp, 1974) if not validity (Frisbie, 1973, 1974) of

the MC test form is higher than that of the TF test form.

Empirical comparisons of the TF and MC forMats, however, have been

beset by a number of methodological problems. One serious difficulty

is that greater care is often given to the preparation'of MC items

than to TF items. For example, more MC than TF, tests have been item

analyzed and revised prior to their being compared (Frisbie, 1973, 19.74;

Oosterhof & Glasnapp, 1974). It would be expected that if MC items

were more extensively revised than TF itemsk the reliability of the MC

form would be higher. The present study employed thclier-made tests in

which the MC and /IF items were not differentially improved.

To further complicate matters, TF items are often constructed

from parallel MC or,onon either a one-to-one orOn a twp,:ztpjone basis--

either one or two questions being generated from each MC item.

Resultant test forms then'have contained as many or twice as many TF

as MC items. Howeve7, eveno-at a ratio of r2:1 TF:MC questions; an

estim e of the hypothetically lengthened ,117 form reliability was

necessary-to equate testing time (Oosterhof & Glasnapp, 1974)72
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Frisbie (1973) suggested that use"of a loftger TF test would probably

increase the variance of the TF scores and produce a better estimate of

the relationship-between MC and TF forms, The present study converted

each 4hree-option MC statement to three separate parallel TF statements,

obviating the need to adjust the reliability of the TF form to equate

.testing time and providing for increased variarlte of the TF scores.

The expectations for this study?yere:

1. When MC iter68.'.are 'converted 'to TF items, the internal
consistency reliabilities of the two forms do not differ
significantly.

2. When testing time is equated, reliabilities of the two fOrrps
do not. differ significantly.

Validity of the two forms does not differ significantly.

To reduce likelihood of "type II errors, null hypotheses required

rejection at.the .10 rather than the .05 leVel.

49

Subjects
.

Thi8 study was conducted during the summer quarter of 1977.

METHOD
_p

Fifty undergraduates enrolled in a required introductory class in

At and measu t the University of Washington served as subjects.

Subje is were n.ai at the time of testing regarding the nature of

reliability and the relationship between MC and TF item formats;

Instrumentation

A MC and TF form of a midterm examination were constructed for

the class. Items on the two formsaiffered,in format only, the content

being identical in every instance.; Each MC question was converted to

three,TF questions (two fame TF statements and one true,TF stptement).
J.

To enS that corresponding MC and TF items were as compaiable as,

4



possible in reading time and in other aspects, the stem waF included

in each option of the MC items as it necessarily was in each TF item.

The conve#sion process is illustrated.by the following example:.

MC item: Circle the letter corresponding to the best statement
for each item.

r.

a. The mode may have more than one value in the same
distribution.

b. The range may have more ,than one value in the same
distribution.

c. The standard deviation may have more than one V41ue
in the same distribution.

TF item: .Circle "T" if the statement is true and "F" if the

-1-

statement is false. t-

/,
1. T- F The mode may have more than one value In the

.same distribution.
2. T F The range may ve more than one-value in the ,,

same distribu n. t
3. T F The standard id viation may have more than ones,

value in the/ ale distribution.

, )
Each test was then divided into three equal parts.. Each of the

/-> ,
,/

three TF items corresponding to a MC iteifwa placed on'a separate' '- ,.

part. This was done in an attempt to minimize dependency between

response to a TF item and response to a similar previfus item.

Items on each pa t Were then randomly ordered. All students were

instructed to'c mplete part one and hand it in, then'to pick up and I

complete the second and then the third part. Items stressed applica-

. tion and interpretation o concepts rather than memorization of.

fa&ts.- The MC midterm consisted of 40 'questions: 14, 13 and-;*13

items on each part; the TF Midterm had 120 questions, 40 items on
1

each part. Test forms were randomly ordered and distributdd to

students.
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The class was given 90 minutes to complete the exam. ,Since

all subjects finished within this time speed was not considered to

be a factor influencing performance. Subjects were interrupted

after 12 minutes and asked to circle the number of the item on

which the Were working. These data were used to determine the
5

.

number of TF,iteMs answered per MC item.

The studeRts' cumulative grade points were used as an external

criterion from which a concurrent val,icIity coefficientwas calculated.

*SULTS
,

A Kuder-filchardson formula 20 reliability coefficient was

computed for each of the two test forms. The reliability of the

MC test was then adjusted with the Spearman-Brown formula to equate

testing time. Since subjects respo ed to .1.19 MC items and 2.85 TF

items per-minute,-the TF test took 1.25 times as long to c971ete

as the test. The reliabili y G' of the MC fqrm was -

adjusted by.this factor:. Means, stan a d deviations, reliability

coefficients., and the correlation between each test form and GPA

f: are presented in Table 1: A statist4a1 test of the hypothesis that
'

reliability coefficients associated with two different meas4irement

procedures are equal has been developed and empirically examined

by' Feldt (1969); The statistic is based on the assumption that the

'scores on k parallel parts of a test instrument conform to the

sumptions of the two-factor random model of analysis of variance:,
(="

a normally distributed populatldn randomly sampled and homogeneity

of varipmce for the parts of he test., The difference between

the reli biliti ,of the.MC and TF form i was tested using-this

4 :6
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statistic and was not found, to be significant (W=1.35 with.23 and

24 degrees of,freedom).

TO compare the validities Of the two forms, a Pearsonyrdduct

t coxrelation was calculated between test score and-GPA Tor-
.

eaah'frest-form (Tab]k 1). The difference was' tested using a Fisher's

Z transformation, the obtained' value of z =.13 not reaching'significance...

Table` 1

. y .

Item Unadjusted Adjusted
Formt .3-c- s N. / items \ KR20 ., '(.w) K2OR 1*

.

TF 85.80 9.80. 25 4 I. 41,! la . go

MC 29.12 4'.30- '25 '445 ---' 68
7 1

..14 4.

L ,04

,GPA (z)

.9 452

1
4

,rdpCUSSION

At,

(.13)

The ratio df TF to MC'' items 144sponded to per unitime,in this wr
. ,., . .

.study (2.0- dfffers il'.OM thOSe report7d by, oosterhof and Glasnapp (1.73)
4

,

. ,

and Frisbie (1.5) (1974) .This finding supports. Frisbie's (1973).
.

.

statement that different student groups and-different examination
:1

topics may produce variant response patterns. Sinde three TFitems

are theoretically equivalent to one MC item, one would pOsit that

the ratio of TF:MC items answered per unit time should approach the

ratio'of nuMber of MC options:1 if reading time were constant. Models

of the optimal number of choices.per item have assumed total testing

time to be proportional to the number of choices per item but

)
empirical studies tncluding those ferenced above have shown that

TF and Me item types do not satisfy this assumption.

\."
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The TF:MC ratio found in this study is higher than that found

in previous studies. This suggests that students spent comparatively
,

1less time per TF item or comparatively more time per MC item. The

format of the MC items differs from that'standardly used and may
, .

have slowed students'.processing of the MC items.

Results indicate that reliabilities of the TF forms can be as
A

high as reliabilities of three-option MC forms and can be as effective

(-7- in measuring classrOom achievement. These results contradict other_

findings regarding the reliability of the TF form. This difference
At_

''may be due in part\to the use in this study of al'F test which was

longer. than the-MC teSt and alloWed a better estimate of'reliability"

for this form. The smaller number of items on the MC form was likely

to be 'a possible factor in its lower obtained reliability: Scores

wete not.corrected for guessing .and the range of the TF form was not

restricted as it had been in previous studies. Rathery the range'

of the MC,form was comparatively restricted. Differing also was the

method of comparing *mats, the_present study employing all options

of corresponding MC items as TF items with no known initial biases

in item disbrimination. Another factor favoring heightened reliability

bf the TF form wasithe ratio (.67) of itemsikeyed false to those

keyed'trUe. Frisbie (1974) suggested that false items generally

discriminate better than true items,, 60% false being suggested as

a possible optimum (Ebel, 1972).

Results of this study provide support for the use of TF teacher-

made tests as alternatives,to MC tests with po lossf in reliability or

validity. However, as previous studies-have shown, these results

are not obtained when MC items have been subjected to revision and



the range of theTF form is restricted. It is suggested that a

further comparison of formats be made in which both types of items

have been improved and matches for difficulty and discrimination

levels. AlsO, further investigation is suggested varying the numb4r

of TF items used as MC options and varying the ratio of false to

true TF statements.-

1
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